Navigating difficult conversations: the role of self-monitoring and reflection-in-action.
Clinicians draw upon experiential knowledge to manoeuvre difficult conversations, using tacit knowledge that is difficult to explicitly teach. Instead, learners are taught to communicate through role-play and checklists, both of which are approaches that may fail during moments of clinical complexity. We know that difficult conversations may provoke anxiety in learners, but we know little about how they learn to navigate them. Without a deeper understanding, we may fail to equip learners with the skills to manoeuvre these conversations in practice. Using constructivist grounded theory, we applied the sensitising concepts of self-monitoring and reflection-in-action both to explore the process in which trainees engage to navigate difficult conversations and to expand understanding about these theories. We situated our research in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), in which difficult conversations are ubiquitous. Fifteen resident and fellow trainees drew rich pictures about difficult conversations, and shared their drawings and experiences during semi-structured interviews. Interview transcripts were analysed using constant comparative analysis. Participants described how they responded when checklist approaches became ineffective during moments of unexpected uncertainty and complexity. For participants, these indeterminate zones of practice triggered a process of seeing families differently and then pausing to understand problems that arose with the checklist-based approach. Throughout this process, learners actively observed others' communication approaches, negotiated their roles within difficult conversations, and abandoned the checklist to engage differently with families. Our findings suggest links between the theories of self-monitoring and reflection-in-action, and describe the engagement of both processes in the context of NICU conversations. Self-monitoring may lead to the realisation of an indeterminate zone of practice, after which trainees may respond through reflection-in-action. We recognise that training programmes may need to teach a checklist-based approach as a starting point. We suggest that trainees also be given purposeful opportunities and support to depart from checklists in order to compassionately and flexibly navigate difficult conversations with families.